First Conference Home Games Are With U of W; ‘Atom Bomb’ Dance Scheduled For This Saturday

Nickel Hop Proceeds Go For Ski Lodge Curtains

Women students will hold a nickel hop party Friday night when the figures move to the semi-annual Nickel Hop of the Women’s Skiing Club at the Haines-Washington Games.

Cabinets will be erected to allow the participation of all. There will be prize-draw to beheld after the reception to which every registered member may attend.

The nickel hop starts at 11 p.m. and continues until 2 a.m.

Volleyball Tournament

Students To Hold Pep Rally Friday Night

All-day sport rally, sponsored by the Student Council, will be held Friday at 6 p.m. on the Quad. There will be various groups of students all along the parade route starting at 10 a.m.

TOPSOM RESTORATION

TOPSOM, Feb. 15 (AP) - A group of high school girls in Topsom, N.H. on Saturday will hold an all-day restoration party for the community center.

The party will be held at the center, which has been closed for the winter, and will include games, dancing, and a dinner. The proceeds will be used to pay for the restoration work.

Basketball And Dance Split Honors For Friday And Saturday Activities

Engineers Slate All-Campus Semi-Formal

With the likely theme of "Atomic Bomb" the University of Washington engineers will hold their semi-formal dance, called "The Bomb," tonight in the Memorial Gym. The event is closed to members and guests only.

The semi-formal dance will be held at the University of Washington's Memorial Gym. The event is closed to members and guest only.

Director Selects Wilder's Popular Broadway Play

Reports from the College of Arts and Sciences show that "The Student's Honor," written by Robert E. Sherwood, is the most popular of all the plays on the market.

The play is to be presented by the University of Washington School of Drama on March 1. The production will be directed by Charles R. Crane, head of the dramatic department.

Southwesternibt

Southwesternibt 10, Harvard 0: Southwesternibt won its first game of the season with a 10-0 victory over Harvard.

Smith v. University of Washington

In a match played on the campus of the University of Washington, Smith defeated his opponent in straight sets.

All-Girl Orchestra Plays Audience In Debut At Home

Tuesday evening at the University of Washington, an all-girl orchestra presented its first concert of the season.

The orchestra, which consists of 25 members, was under the direction of the music professor. The program included a selection of classical and modern music.

The concert was held in the University Auditorium and was attended by a large audience. The response was enthusiastic, and the orchestra received a standing ovation.

Miss Arnold Wins Holly Queen Title

Miss Arnold, a senior music major, was crowned the new Holly Queen on February 15, taking the place of Miss Cresson, who was crowned last year.

The coronation ceremony took place on the campus of the University of Washington, and was attended by a large audience.

The Holly Queen, who serves as the official hostess for the University of Washington, is selected by a committee of students and faculty members.

Veterans

Veterans who are not expected to receive recognition at the university are expected to receive recognition at the University of Washington.

The announcement was made by the university president, who said that the university would recognize the veterans in a special ceremony.

The ceremony will be held on the campus of the University of Washington, and will include a parade, a luncheon, and a speech by the university president.

The event is expected to attract a large audience, and will be covered by the local media.

RCJ Club Discusses American Negro

International Relations club will hold a meeting tonight to discuss the American Negro. The subject for discussion will be the role of the American Negro in the world today.

The meeting will be held in the University of Washington's International Relations Club room, and will be open to all students and faculty members.

The discussion will be led by Dr. Harry C. Farmhouse, who is an expert on the American Negro. The discussion will cover the history, culture, and political status of the American Negro.

The meeting will begin at 7 p.m., and is expected to last for two hours.
VANDALS TROUNCE TRADITIONAL RIVALS 44-38

Mortenson Leads Vandals With 15 In Close Game

By HAROLD BRADSHAW
Instrumental basketball continued the success the Vandals started Thursday, January 31, with second-interesting credentials. Alpha Alpha Tau, based on the sound."Mortal Spots" at 12-12 Saturday, won 57-48. A total of 18-18 between the two schools last Saturday night.

The game opened with the Vandals leading scores first, then the Idaho State scoring two points. The Vandals ended up with a 5-2 lead after the first period, and Idaho State scored 10 points in the second period.

The Vandals were led by Joe and Bob Johnson, who scored 10 and 12 points, respectively. Idaho State was led by Bob Wilcox, who scored 10 points. Idaho State led at halftime, 28-20, and Idaho State played well in the second half, scoring 29 points.

The Vandals led at the end of the first half, 38-35. Idaho State led at the end of the second half, 62-60.

The Vandals scored 20 points in the first half. Idaho State scored 15 points in the second half.

The Vandals scored 20 points in the first half. Idaho State scored 15 points in the second half.

Many Men Needed For Test Track Season

Commenting on the track after the test today, Coach Mike Ryan stated that the team is working hard to have the first call for track season. "I think we can do very well on our selection, and I'm sure that the results will be used."

In order to participate in winter track, the players are required to enter in the season the week before. This week's selection for Winter Track was held Thursday, January 31.

The following is the list of selected players:

1. Bob Johnson
2. Joe Johnson
3. Gary Johnson
4. John Smith
5. Tom Green

The Vandals are expected to have a strong season. Last year, the Vandals won the Idaho State Conference and finished in second place in the conference.

Workers To Meet

Atrip Philipson workers will hold their next session at 8:00 p.m. on Monday, January 28. This week's meeting will focus on the group's plans for the year. The meeting will be held at the Philipson Center, 123 Main Street.